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T~yptic ~igests were analyzed by means of online microbore liquid chromatography com
~med WIth m~ss ~pec~rome~ry (LC/~S) for some c~mmo~ proteins. Following conven
tional enzym~tIc .dIgestIon WIth trypsm, the freeze-dried r.esIdues were dissolved in high
p~rformanceliquid chromatography (HPLC) eluent and subjected to gradient reversed-phase
microbore HPLC separation with mass spectrometric detection. The latter was done in the
~ull-scan sin~le or tandem (MS/MS) mas~ spectrometry mode. The formation of gas-phase
lOn~ from dissolved analytes was accomplished at atmospheric pressure by pneumatically
assisted electrospray (ion spray) ionization. This produced field-assisted ion evaporation of
dissolved ions, which could then be mass-analyzed for molecular mass or structure. In the
full-scan LC/MS mode, the masses for the peptide fragments in the tryptic digests can be
determi~ed a~ eithe~ their singly or multiply charged ions. When the molecular weights of
the peptides he outside the mass range of the mass spectrometer, the multiply charged fea
ture of these experimental conditions still provides reliable molecular weight determinations.
I~ addition, collision-activated dissociation (CAD) on selected peptide precursor ions pro
vides online LC/MS/MS sequence information for the tryptic fragments. Results are shown
for the tryptic digests of horse heart cytochrome c, bovine ,a-lactoglobulin A, and bovine
,a-lactoglobulin B. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 1990, 1, 158-165)

T
he combination of high-performance liquid chro
matography (HPLC) and mass spectrometry
(LC/MS) remains a desirable goal. Although sig

nificant advances have occurred over the last fifteen
years [1, 2], the use of routine online LC/MS capabil
ity is common in only a few laboratories worldwide.
Most of the successful problem-solving applications,
however, focus on so-called small, moderately polar
molecules whose molecular weights are typically less
than 500. Neither the thermospray [3, 4] nor particle
beam [5] LC/MS interfaces have shown much promise
for high-sensitivity determinations of the more chal
lenging biomedical molecules such as peptides and
proteins. Fast atom bombardment (FAB) in the con
tinuous flow FAB [6, 7] mode has recently shown
considerable improvement, but the chromatographic
flow rates must be maintained below approximately
5 t-tLlmin by using either open tubular [8] or packed
capillary columns [9] unless a postcolumn flow split
is employed. Although preliminary flow FAB micro
LC/MS results look encouraging, the use of routine
reversed-phase separations of real samples has not yet
appeared.

Currently there is considerable interest in the mass
spectrometric characterization of biomolecules. Ana
lytical biochemistry has moved slowly from the use
of slab electrophoretic techniques for separations and
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ultracentrifugation for molecular mass determinations.
Analytical biotechnology, too, has brought about a
need for improved analytical techniques for the char
acterization of primary through quaternary structures
of proteins [10].

High-performance liquid chromatography has en
joyed considerable acceptance in the area of
biomolecule sample separations [11]. Researchers and
commercial suppliers of modern bioactive compounds
rely heavily on this technique for both analytical and
preparative separations. Conventional DV and fluores
cence detectors, however, have limitations. They lack
specificity and sensitivity, so structural characterization
of mixture components must be gained by alternative
techniques. In effect, HPLC provides only separation
of mixture components and an indication that some
thing elutes at a particular retention time. It is clearly
desirable to have separation with online specific and
sensitive detection [12].

A combination of HPLC and mass spectrometry
(LC/MS) provides these attributes. Although the mass
spectrometer imposes some limitations on HPLC elu
ent and modifiers (buffers), for the most part accept
able LC/MS analyses of biological mixtures can be
accomplished. Gradient reversed-phase capability is
typically required with careful selection of HPLC col
umn packings, hardware, and eluent modifiers. As
this paper will show, however, good analytical sep
arations and sensitive detection can be achieved with
mass spectrometric detection.
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A perceived limitation of mass spectrometry in
the past has been its mass range. Most quadrupole
mass spectrometers have mass ranges from 1000 to
4000 u, whereas some magnetic and Fourier transform
(FT) mass spectrometers provide greater capability ap
proaching 20,000 u. Only time-of-flight (TOF) mass
spectrometers have reported capability approaching
100,000 u [13], but this is accomplished with peak
widths at half-height of several thousand mass units.
Of course, none of these technologies impresses the
protein chemist interested in biomolecules with molec
ular weights as high as several million units.

An exciting breakthrough in accessing the higher
molecular weight ranges with conventional mass spec
trometers occurred with the work of Fenn and eo
workers [14, 15]. Their report of multiple charging for
high molecular weight compounds from electrospray
ionization appears to have expanded our view of mass
spectrometry. Other reports on the continuous slow
infusion of peptide and protein solutions by ourselves
[16, 17] and Smith and eo-workers [18] corroborated
the exciting potential this new capability has for bio
chemistry and biotechnology. In our work the 16,950-u
molecular mass of bovine IJ-Iactoglobulin A was deter
mined to within less than 1 u on a quadrupole mass
spectrometer with a mass range of only 1400 u [16],
whereas Smith et al. [19] reported the molecular mass
of 1.33 x HP u for the bovine serum albumin dimer.

All the multiple charging of high-mass biomolecules
reported to date has involved the infusion of single
component solutions. Obviously the mass spectromet
ric analysis of a complex mixture such as an enzy
matic digest or a fermentation broth would benefit
from some prior chromatographic separation. It is well
known that HPLC is currently the most common tech
nique for accomplishing this task, and the generation
of tryptic maps [20], for example, is considered a very
useful bioanalytical tool.

We propose that the use of online mass spectromet
ric detection with HPLC is a convenient and preferred
approach to conventional HPLC tryptic mapping. The
pneumatically assisted electrospray (ion spray) LC/MS
interface [21] implemented with an atmospheric pres
sure ionization (API) ion source provides continuous,
stable, and sensitive detection of peptides and proteins
separated online by microbore HPLC. In one 30-min
gradient HPLC analysis, the molecular mass for each
tryptic fragment in the mixture can be determined to
within 1 u. Once the identity of the molecular ion for
each peptide is known, a subsequent HPLC analytical
determination in combination with tandem mass spec
trometry (LC/MS/MS) can provide sequence informa
tion for each tryptic fragment in the HPLC total ion
current (TIC) chromatogram. This analytical capability
should offer considerable help for the solution of im
portant problems in biochemistry and biotechnology.
We present results that demonstrate this capability us
ing tryptic digests of horse heart cytochrome c, bovine
IJ-Iactoglobulin A, and bovine IJ-Iactoglobulin B.

Experimental

Materials

The proteins used in this study were bovine
IJ-Iactoglobulin A, bovine IJ-Iactoglobulin B, and
horse heart cytochrome c. The enzyme that was
used to digest the protein was trypsin treated
with L-1-tosylamide-2-phenylethyl chloromethyl ke
tone (TPCK). These materials were purchased from
Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO) and were used as
received without any treatment prior to the digestion
procedure. Sequencing-grade trifluoroacetic acid (TFA)
was obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co. (Milwaukee,
WI), HPLC-grade acetonitrile was obtained from J.T.
Baker Chemical Co. (Phillipsburg, NJ), and HPLC
grade water was from Fisher Scientific (Rochester,
NY).

Enzymatic Digestion

Bovine IJ-Iactoglobulin A, bovine IJ-Iactoglobulin B,
and horse heart cytochrome c were digested with
TPCK-treated trypsin for 16-20 h at 37°C with a
substrate-to-enzyme ratio of 50:1 (w/w) in 50 mM am
monium bicarbonate buffer solution at pH 8.5 (the
pH of the buffer solution was adjusted with 1 M am
monium hydroxide). The digestion solution was then
lyophilized and redissolved in water containing 3 mM
TFA with an approximate sample concentration of 0.5,
or 1 mg protein per milliliter solvent. A sample size of
5 ItL was typically injected on-column unless otherwise
stated.

Microbore Liquid Chromatography

The preferred microbore LC column used for all pro
tein tryptic digest separations was 1 mm in internal
diameter, 10 cm long, and packed with 5-ltm LC-308
packing material (bonded with C-8 stationary phase,
300 A pore size) provided by Supelco (Supelco, Inc.,
Bellefonte, PA). The micro LC system consisted of a
Brownlee Labs Micropump (Santa Clara, CA) and was
used without any modification. The injection of sam
ple was accomplished with a Model 9125 biocompati
ble syringe-loading sample injector with a 5-ItL exter
nal sample loop (Rheodyne, Cotati, CA). The mobile
phase was composed of 3 mM TFA/H20 as solvent A
and 3 mM TFA/CH3CN as solvent B. All separations
were accomplished by applying a linear solvent gra
dient from 5% solvent B to 70% solvent B in a time
period of 60 min. With this gradient program, the LC
run times were typically within 40 min. The column
flow was maintained at 40 ItL/min throughout these
experiments. The exit of the analytical column was
connected directly to the pneumatically assisted elec
trospray interface. There was no presplit (before the
column) or postsplit (after the column, before enter
ing the ion spray interface) of the mobile phase.
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Mass Spectrometry

A Sciex (Thornhill, Ontario, Canada) TAGA 6000E
triple quadrupole mass spectrometer equipped with
an API source was used. The interface for coupling
the microbore LC system with APIIMS was a pneu
matically assisted electrospray (ion spray) interface that
was constructed in-house. Details of the interface con
struction were described previously [21]. The LC/MS
interface sprayer can be floated at ±3 kV potential.
The polarity of this potential is dependent upon the
operational mode (i.e., positive ion or negative ion
detection) of the mass spectrometer. In the present
study the mass spectrometer was operated under pos
itive ion mode of detection for protonated peptides.
Ions generated from the ion spray interface via ion
evaporation mechanisms were sampled into the mass
spectrometer by a potential difference (typically 2.5
kV) set between the sprayer and the sampling ori
fice. The sampling orifice was a 100-p.m-diameter hole
at the end of the conical nozzle. Ultrapure nitrogen
(Linde Specialty Gases, Danbury, CT) was applied at
the atmospheric side of the skimmer to minimize sol
vent clusters and particulate matter entering the mass
spectrometer. For online LC/MS experiments, the first
quadrupole (Q-1) was scanned from m/z 350 to m/z 1400
in 10 s with a scan step of 1 u. For MS/MS, ultrapure
argon (AIRCO, The BOC Group, Inc., Murray Hill,
NJ) was used as the collision gas and was introduced
into the collision cell (Q-2) at a target gas thickness
of 200 x 1012 atoms/cm". The collision energy was con
trolled by the Q-2 offset voltage. A typical Q-2 off
set voltage was -20 V in this work unless otherwise
stated. The product ion mass spectra were acquired by
scanning the third quadrupole (Q-3) while Q-1 was set
for transmitting the precursor ion. The Q-3 offset was
programmed to provide optimum ion transmission ef
ficiency.

Results and Discussion

One of the most important matters to address in
this work is the proper choice of HPLC hardware
and column packing. Our early attempts were frus
trated by unsatisfactory chromatograms with both
UV and mass spectrometric detection. An example
is shown in Figure 1, where the same tryptic digest
of bovine J3-lactoglobulin A was analyzed by LC/MS
using two different C-8, 1 mm x 100 mm, packed-

. microbore columns. The eluent flow was maintained
at 40 p.Llmin with a gradient from 5% B to 70% B in
60 min. Five microliters of the tryptic digest sample
whose concentration was 1 mg/mL in eluent was in
jected, while the total microbore HPLC effluent was
directed to the LC/MS interface. The only differences
between column A and column B in Figure 1 were
the vendor and presumably the treatment of the C-8
bonded silica. As can be seen from this figure, column
B provided much greater selectivity for the tryptic pep
tides and a better chromatographic peak shape than
column A. Therefore, all the remaining data described
in this work were obtained with column B.

Because tryptic mapping by HPLC with UV or fluo
rescence [20] detection has become quite popular, we
investigated the utility of mass spectrometry for this
purpose. Figure 1b and c show the microbore LC/MS
TIC chromatogram obtained from the analysis of the
tryptic digests of bovine J3-lactoglobulin A and bovine
J3-lactoglobulin B with the use of column B and a
reversed-phase gradient. Inspection of these two chro
matograms reveals many similarities yet some distinct
differences. For example, the chromatographic peak at
about 8 min in Figure 1b is absent in Figure 1c. In con
trast, the chromatographic peak centered at about 14
min in Figure 1c is absent in Figure lb. The differences
and similarities typically noted in tryptic mapping us
ing HPLC with conventional detectors are considered
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Figure 1. Full-scan LC/MS TIC profile from the 'E
analysis of a protein tryptic digest using two e
related but different HPLC column packings. Both s
columns had dimensions of 1 mm x 100 mm and ()c:
were packed with 5-JLm particles of C-8 bonded E
silica. (a) Bovine ,6-lactoglobulin A tryptic digest
using column A, which was packed with C-8; (b)
same as in (a) except using column B packed with
LC-308 and obtained from Supelco Inc.; (c) ,6
lactoglobulin B tryptic digest using column B.
HPLC conditions: linear gradient from 5% B to
60% B in 60.min (actual chromatographic run time
was 40 min). The mass scan was from m/z 300 to
m/z 1400 in 10 s.
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Figure 2. Full-scan LClMS TIC profile (e) and extracted ion cur
rent profiles (a-d) obtained from the analysis of a tryptic digest
of horse heart cytochrome c. Conditions same as for Figure 1.

molecular weights determined by using conventional
background subtraction routines.

Not all of the 21 theoretical tryptic fragments ex
pected from the tryptic digest of horse heart cy
tochrome c are observed in Figure 2e. Because there is
chemical noise resulting from solvent ion clusters be
low mlz 350, the lower limit of our scan range was lim
ited to acquisition of ion current from m/z 350 to 1400.
Because there are ten predicted tryptic fragments from
horse heart cytochrome c whose molecular masses are
lower than 350 u, we do not detect the smaller pep
tides under these scan conditions. All of the remaining
eleven tryptic fragments are, however, detected, be
cause their molecular masses are within the scanned
mass range. Table 1 summarizes the contents of the
tryptic digest of horse heart cytochrome c and lists the
eleven observed peptides along with their correspond
ing singly or doubly charged molecular ions.

Closer inspection of the microbore LClMS TIC chro
matogram shown in Figure 2e reveals the detection of
over twenty chromatographic components that eluted
within 40 min. The mass, spectrum for each of these
components is available for inspection, and usually the
molecular mass of each component can be easily deter
mined because of the extremely mild ionization condi
tions provided by this mass spectrometric system. For
example, Figure 3a-d show the mass spectra for the
chromatographic peaks eluting at 10, 13, 13.2, and 25
min in Figure Za-d,

The molecular masses for these components can be
readily determined from the corresponding abundant
ions observed at mlz 729, 361, 779, and 1006 in Fig
ure 3a-d [17]. Because this LClMS interface produces

analytically useful. With LC/MS, however, the mass
spectra and molecular weights for each component can
be obtained from the same analytical determination. In
this approach, the chromatographic peaks can be dis
tinguished by their mass spectra rather than just by
their retention time.

There were other important details to address to
ensure satisfactory results from the LC/MS analysis of
these biological mixtures. Although the so-called bio
compatible injector was used in this work, we have no
direct evidence that it provided superior performance.
A recent report suggests there may be specific benefits
when certain compounds are being handled [22], but
such claims are often difficult to document. We chose
to use this injector to minimize potential adsorptive
and degradative losses but cannot attest to any partic
ular advantages.

Perhaps the most important experimental details
to address are precolumn and postcolumn plumb
ing connections. The minimization of extracolumn
band broadening is particularly important in microbore
HPLC. It is also important to make high-quality con
nections at all junctions and to minimize these junc
tions and the lengths of connecting tubing. All tubing
had a nominal inside diameter of 100 /Lm, and an un
treated fused-silica transfer line (100 /Lm i.d. x 20 cm)
was used to connect the column to the LClMS inter
face.

The microbore LClMS ion current profiles in Fig
ure 2a-e give some indication of the chromatographic
integrity available from the system when all the impor
tant experimental details have been addressed. The mi
crobore LClMS TIC chromatogram obtained from the
analysis of a tryptic digest of horse heart cytochrome
c by using column B are shown in Figure 2e. Five mi
croliters of the tryptic digest sample (0.5 mg/mL) dis
solved in the mobile phase, which amounts to approxi
mately 216 pmol of each peptide, was injected. Routine
de terminations of 100-150 pmol have been achieved
[17], and it has been shown that low picomole detec
tion should be possible [23].

Although all components are not completely re
solved under these conditions, at least 20 compounds
were detected. The extracted ion current profiles for
components giving ions at m/z 729,361,390, and 1006
are shown in Figure 2a-d, respectively. These data
readily indicate which chromatographic peaks in the
TIC chromatogram (Figure 2e) correspond to these
m/z values, and their symmetry and relatively narrow
widths suggest the quality of the HPLC separation. For
example, the ion current profiles in Figure 2b and c for
ions of m/z 361 and 390 are easily distinguished as be
ing due to separate components compared to their un
resolved presence in the TIC chromatogram. The com
ponents elute at about 13 min retention time. Although
the TIC chromatogram shows these two components
unresolved, their differing retention times and com
positions are corroborated in Figure 2b and c. Their
corresponding mass spectra can be obtained and their
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Table 1. Theoretical and observed mass of tryptic peptides of horse heart cytochrome c
from ion spray LC/MS

Theoretical a MW Observed (M+H)+ (M+2H)2+

Tp 1 546 Tp 1 547

Tp 4 634 Tp 4 635

Tp 5 1018 Tp 5 570

Tp 8 1168 Tp 8 585

Tp 10 1456 Tp 10 729

Tp 12 2010 Tp 12 1006

Tp 14 678 Tp 14 679

Tp 15 779 Tp 15 390

Tp 18 360 Tp 18 361

Tp 19 964 Tp 19 483

Tp 21 433 Tp 21 434

a Horse heart cytochrome c tryptic peptide fragments whose singly or doubly charged molecular ions lie within
the m/z 350-1400 range scanned during the course of these Le/MS experiments.

b Out of the mass spectrometry scan range (350-1400 ul,
c Low ion abundance.

Note: All the expected tryptic peptides [11] are observed.

The degree of multiple charging can be readily cal
culated [16], and hence one can determine the molec
ular masses of peptides that may lie outside the mass
range of the mass spectrometer. An example of this is
seen in Figure 3d, where the molecular mass of the T
12 fragment is 2010 u, or 610 u above the mass range
of our quadrupole mass spectrometer. However, its
doubly protonated, doubly charged ion at mlz 1006
and its triply protonated, triply charged ion at m/z 671
are readily detected. Molecular masses above the mass
range of the mass spectrometer, therefore, can be read
ily determined for the components detected in a gradi
ent microbore LClMS analytical determination of such
a tryptic digest.

When one has the molecular masses for compo
nents of interest in the LClMS TIC chromatogram from
a tryptic digest, the next logical step is to combine
HPLC with MS/MS in an effort to gather sequence in
formation from collision-activated dissociation (CAD).
Online LClMS/MS is, in fact, a natural combination
with this LClMS interface. The very mild ionization
conditions produce mass spectra with most of the ion
current in one or two ions. These may be selectively
focused into the collision cell for CAD to gather se
quence or structural information based on the forma
tion of product ions.

The product ion full-scan TIC chromatograms
shown in Figure 4 were obtained from the online
microbore LClMS/MS analysis of the tryptic digest
of bovine fJ-lactoglobulin A. The gradient microbore
HPLC experimental conditions used were the same
as described for Figure 1. The T-8 singly protonated,
singly charged precursor ion at mlz 573 was focused
with Q-l into the collision cell Q-2, and argon was used
with a collision energy of 50 eV (laboratory frame) and
a collision gas thickness of 200 x 1012 atoms/ern- for the
CAD experiment shown in Figure 4a. Q-3 was scanned
repetitively from m/z 50 to m/z 1300. The full-scan CAD
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Figure 3. Full-scan ion evaporation mass spectra of (a) T-IO, (b)
T-18, (c) T-15, and (d) T-12 peptides obtained from the tryptic
digest of horse heart cytochrome c (Figure 2).

no fragment ions from these peptides, their abundant
precursor ions are readily discernible. For the smaller
peptides or for those that have only one basic amino
acid residue, singly protonated, singly charged pre
cursor ions usually predominate; this is observed, for
example, for the T-18 fragment shown in Figure 3b.
When these peptides have multiple basic sites (amino
acids) or basic sites plus a terminal amino moiety, how
ever, they often produce multiply protonated, multi
ply charged precursor ions [15-18].
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the analysis of a tryptic digest of bovine {3
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product ion mass spectrum resulting from this exper
iment is shown in Figure 5. This mass spectrum was
taken from the apex of the chromatographic peak cen
tered at 8.3 min retention time in Figure 4a. Although
the singly protonated, singly charged precursor ion
at m/z 573 remains as the most abundant in this 50
eV spectrum, an abundance of structurally significant
product ions is observed. These include the 1-4 frag-"
ments from the A, B, and Y" series of sequence ions
[24]. The presence of each ion series in this CAD spec
trum provides evidence for the corresponding amino
acids in the peptide sequence. Although additional in
formation would be needed for characterizing isomeric
residues, sequence information from these product ion
spectra should be possible and rules leading to the
general use of such spectra for these purposes could be
developed. Considerable effort is still required, how
ever, to test these generalizations, and this work is
under way.

The CAD mass spectrum for the doubly protonated,
doubly charged precursor ion-product ion relationship
shown in Figure 4b is shown in Figure 6. The precursor
ion at m/z 419 was focused with Q-l into the collision
cell, Q-2, and argon was used with a collision energy of
50 eV (laboratory frame) and a collision gas thickness
of 200 x 1012 atoms/cm". Q-3 was scanned repetitively
from m/z 50 to m/z 1300 in 10 s. The online LC/MS/MS
total product ion current profile from mlz 50 to m/z
1300 resulting from CAD of the m/z 419 precursor ion
for the analysis of the tryptic digest from bovine {3
lactoglobulin A is shown in Figure 4b. The CAD mass
spectrum shown in Figure 6 was obtained from the
chromatographic peak centered at 11.1 min retention
time shown in Figure 4b.

Inspection of the m/z 419 product ion spectrum in
Figure 6 shows an abundance of fragment ions includ
ing some (m/z 556, 636, 653, and 766) above the mass
to-charge ratio range of the precursor ion. The pres-
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Figure 5. Full-scan CAD mass spectrum of a
singly charged tryptic peptide (T-8) derived
from {3-lactoglobulinA (Figure 4a). For condi-
tions, see Figure 4. '
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ence of product ions at a higher mlz than the precur
sor ion is a unique feature for CAD of multiply charged
ions. Although the interpretation of the CAD spectrum
resulting from a doubly charged ion would be expected
to be less straightforward than that described above, it
is still possible to gather useful information from such
data. Unlike the rather confusing information reported
from CAD of precursor ions containing many charges
[18], the product ion spectra resulting from doubly
charged ions appear to be useful [25]. Inspection of
Figure 6 reveals abundant singly charged ions at mlz
653 and 157, for example, but also an abundant doubly
charged fragment ion at mlz 327 with weaker doubly
charged ions at mlz 213 and 278. These latter ions can
complicate the interpretation of results, but knowledge
of their likelihood can help clarify their origin.

The product ion mass spectra in Figures 5 and 6
reveal fragments corresponding to A, B, and Y" se
ries ions [24]. On the basis of knowledge gained from
FAB/MS/MS peptide sequencing from singly charged
precursor ions, it has been suggested that the most
commonly observed fragment series are A, B, C", Y",
Z,and Z" for positive ion spectra and C, "X, Y, "Y,
and Z for negative ion spectra [26-29]. Our positive
ion CAb spectra from both singly and doubly charged
precursor ions indicate a complete fragment series of
A, B, and Y" ions. Further work is in progress to de
lineate the relevance of CAD product ion mass spectra
to structural characterization of doubly charged ions
such as those resulting from tryptic peptides.

Figure 6 also indicates an unusually abundant prod
uct ion at mlz 327. Examination of possible CAD frag
ments from this heptapeptide derived from the bovine
iJ-Iactoglobulin A tryptic digest reveals no obvious as
sociation with the established amino acid sequence.
Because the mlz 419 precursor ion was known to be
doubly protonated and doubly charged, the mlz 327
fragment ion may be either singly or doubly charged.
If the precursor ion were to be protonated at remote
amino acid sites, the cleavage of an internal bond in
the CAD process could yield two singly charged frag
ment ions. However, if one of these fragments con-

tained a basic amino acid such as the histidine present
in this T-18 fragment, then both the histidine and the
amino terminus could be protonated, thus generating
a doubly charged fragment ion. The additional pro
ton in this doubly charged fragment ion would have
to result from a rearrangement process to produce the
observed [Y5" + Hf+ product ion. Thus we suggest
that the abundant mlz 327 fragment ion results from
the addition of a proton to the singly charged Y~ frag
ment ion. Further work on known peptides is needed
to verify this speculation. Additional support for this
observation would be provided by the presence of dou
bly charged fragments derived from Y~' and Y~ (mlz
425 and 556, respectively). This is corroborated by the
presence of ions at mlz 213 and 278, respectively, in
Figure 6.

FAB/MS/MS studies of peptides that contain a his
tidine residue show that CAD always gives an immo
nium ion at mlz 110 [30, 31]. We also see mlz 110 in
Figure 6. This is a convenient way to determine the
presence of histidine in the peptide, although not its
position in the peptide chain. The results described
above for CAD of the doubly charged ion, however,
also provide information on the position of the histi
dine via reading through the doubly charged Y" ions.

Summary and Conclusions

The use of LClMS and LClMS/MS for the character
ization of protein tryptic digests can be a very pow
erful bioanalytical technique. A mass spectrometer
equipped with a pneumatically assisted electrospray
(ion spray) LClMS interface with an API ion source can
maintain good chromatographic integrity for reversed
phase gradient HPLC separations of these digests at
the low picomole level. In addition to the information
afforded by conventional tryptic mapping using HPLC
with DV or fluorescence detection, microbore LClMS
can assist in the identification of each peptide by pro
viding its molecular mass. Peptides whose molecular
masses lie beyond the mass range of the mass spec-
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trometer can be determined by calculating the number
of charges exhibited by the precursor ions formed.

In addition to determining the molecular masses for
the tryptic peptides, it is feasible to obtain amino acid
sequence information by combining HPLC with online
MS/MS. Once the precursor ions are known from the
microbore LC/MS results, one can sequentially focus
them into the collision cell in a subsequent online anal
ysis to obtain the full-scan CAD mass spectra. Both
singly and doubly charged precursor ions appear to
provide meaningful structural information that can fa
cilitate characterization of the peptide sequence. Al
though additional systematic work is necessary to de
velop this interpretation ability, it is anticipated that
this approach to peptide and hence protein character
ization will offer tremendous assistance to analytical
biochemistry.
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